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How to ‘ZOOM’ to UUCY Sunday Services and Activities!
Anyone with a computer, tablet, smart phone or regular phone can join for free (except with regular phone you
won't see everyone, but you can hear and speak.)
In order to maintain the security and sanctity of our online meetings, the ‘Zoom’ links will only be available via
our Weekly Update email. If you are not already on our email list, please contact Genevieve at
admin@uucyakima.org and she will be happy to help.

Sunday, April 4th:
Sunday Services on Zoom:

The New Normal
Pandemics are life-threatening events that occur more frequently than we wish to admit. Each time we
focus on the immediate, the day-to-day, and try to muddle through and eventually “get back to
normal.”
However, we never get back to normal since these traumatic episodes alter us and our world in ways
we usually choose to ignore or defy. They frequently accelerate change and transform things in ways
we never anticipated.
This service is not a sermon but an examination of how the zeitgeist has changed and how we have
been changed. It is an inward journey of self examination and perhaps discovery. Please participate.
Presented by Art Busch.

Sunday, April 11th, 10:00 am:
Sunday Services on Zoom:

Mystery and Illusion; Fake News, Information Overload, and Zoroastrianism
Presented by Andrew Whitmont

Sunday, April 18th 10:00 am:
Sunday Services on Zoom:

What Does It Mean To Be A People of Becoming?
We are reminded in our Unitarian Universalist Principles that we are seekers engaged in our own
unique spiritual journeys -- the free and responsible search for truth and meaning. This process of
"becoming" isn't just about moving into our true selves; it is also about untangling from old selves. How
might we recognize and shed the identities and journeys that aren't truly ours? And how do we find
our new ways of being? Susan Kaphammer shares thoughts drawn from the resources in the Soul
Matters series.

Sunday, April 25th, 10:00 am:
Tune-In Together:

We will join together in community as we view a service from another UU church.

Watch your Weekly Update email for more information!

UUCY President’s Report
Greetings to all you members and friends of UUCY!
As you can imagine, the upcoming sale of our building and the move to other quarters has been the
focus of our energy for the past month.

To summarize:
·

The new owners will be a relatively new church in Yakima -- St. Andrews Presbyterian Church.
They intend to use the original building as their church, and to use the annex for a new elementary
school.

·

The sale will become final on or before April 24 when the new owners approve the purchase
based on satisfying the “feasibility contingencies.” (This includes City approval of intended use,
building inspection, etc.)

·

Closing will then take place on or before June 1, and we must be completely out of the building by
that date.

In order to meet the June 1 deadline we must:
1. Find and rent space to accommodate our needs for the next year; and
2. Identify what stuff we want to take with us and pack it up for moving.

You can help!
Andrew Whitmont is coordinating the effort to find new space; if you see something that looks
interesting, please follow up with him. He has a form, which he will be happy to share with you, that
lists all the information he needs for each potential space.
We have already started the process of sorting our possessions, and will soon start packing. If you can
help with this, please contact someone on our packing team: Susan Kaphammer, Jean Gonzales,
Carole Sahlstrand, Merrill Thomsen and Mary Brunelle.

Bill
Wsjacobs99@aol.com
509-945-0790

Bill Jacobs is the President of the UUCY Board of Trustees for 2020-2022, and can be reached for
discussion and comments at any time.
Reach out to the office for his contact information.

Children’s Faith Formation ~ April 2021
The Children and Families of UUCY celebrate spring with joy, hope, and kindness. Join
the group Sunday evenings at 5:00 over Zoom. The children have time every session
for sharing with each other, learning through stories and song, and creating something
related to the theme. Check the Weekly Update or send an email to the church for
your Zoom invitation.
April 4th: There is no Zoom session scheduled. Christians celebrate Easter on this Sunday. Unitarian Universalists may want to celebrate the secular aspects of Easter such as
the annual resurrection of life through plants, flowers, and trees or coloring eggs.
Adults can also take this holiday as an opportunity to share about their personal beliefs
and be open to questions children may have about the beliefs of others.
April 11th: National Poetry Month: Planting seeds of inspiration. We’ll build and plant
imaginative mini gardens. A craft packet for the garden will be delivered for every
child/youth who plans to participate.
April 18th: Earth Day Planting seeds of hope. We’ll plant seeds to grow edible flowers.

April 25th: National Superhero Day Planting seeds of kindness. We’ll create a fun surprise.

‘ZOOM’ To UUCY Wednesday Coffee!
YES, Wednesday morning coffee is still on, you’ll just have to provide your own beverage and chair! Join via Zoom– the link is in every Weekly Update, and all are welcome to join.

Join the UU Quilting and Crafting Group for Virtual Show & Tell!
Virtual UUQG carries on, and you are invited to join them for their
next ‘Show and Tell’! Contact Rosemary Saul for the Zoom link if
needed, all are welcome, and they look forward to seeing you
there.

Next Meeting: Saturday, April 24th
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